Abstract -The shape-shifting robot AMOEBA-I has the ability to pass the narrow and small ruins space with the line configuration, but there are many restricts in use due to hard turning and large turning radius. In order to reduce the turning radius and the time of turning and enhance the compatibility of complex environment of robot, this article proposed a method that can make the robot turn more quickly and effectively. Through the establishment of mathematical model, the kinematics and mechanical properties of three modules are analyzed and the evaluation criterion is proposed for the performance of robot turning. At last, the validity and enforceability of the turning is proved by simulations and experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The mobile robot is a branch of robots. With the application of robots being more and more widespread, the requirements of intelligence of robots are increasing. Different from traditional arms of robots, autonomous mobile robots which belong to intelligent robots have the functions of circumstance-perceives, planning, behavior controls and executions, and dynamic decision-makings. In recent years, this new kind of mobile robot can be used in industry, agriculture, medicine, aerospace and many areas of disasterrescue owing to its unique structure [1, 2] .
Shape-shifting robot can change its shapes to undertake different tasks and this feature is suitable for the complex nonstructure environment of disaster-rescue. In this article, a shape-shifting robot named AMOEBA-I designed by Shenyang Institute of Automation (SIA) has different shapes that can fulfill many tasks in search and rescue site [3] . However, this robot can pass through the narrow space of disaster with line configuration that has the better spacethrough characteristic, so it has been used widely.
The shape-shifting robot in line configuration has the problem of turning. It is restricted that the robot takes the turning with the methods of chain-turning because of some defects such as the radius of turning wider and the time of turning longer. In this article, we have established a mathematical model and analyzed the force and motion characteristics of each module of robot by the method of skidturning as the robot being in line configuration. Finally, the validity and enforceability of this skid-turning method has been proved by experiment.
The shape-shifting mobile robot AMOEBA-I has many different configurations. The triangle configuration of the robot does better in turning and climbing obstacles as shown in Fig.1 , so it can improve the applicability in complex environment. The shape-shifting mobile robot can traverse the narrow space in disaster-rescue environment, but it may be hindered by obstacles when the robot has not the ability to turn free. So in this case, we can change its line configuration to triangle configuration that it can turn free. The process of shapeshifting is shown in Fig2. By making the pitch joints arise, the robot has the ability to turn. But there are many problems with this method of turning as follows: Fig. 2 Transformation of configuration between line and triangle of shapeshifting robot 1) While the transformation between line configuration and triangle configuration happens, the resistance torque of the third module makes the energy of yaw motor deplete fast. At that time, the robot will slip on the smooth surface.
2) When the shape-shifting robot is in line configuration, the loss of reference target observed will take place as the vision sensor lifts with the second module as the purpose of turning. Now, the directions of turning are hard to control .
3) Too much time is taken for transforming from line configuration to triangle configuration that the total turning time of the robot will be longer.
Jinguo Liu and others [4] have proposed methods about chain-turning that can be used to solve these kinds of problems. The robot in this way has no special configuration requires and demands less power of turning, but it has the disadvantage that the radius of turning is larger than the radius of skid-turning. The forces and torques set on the joints are larger while chain-turning.
Therefore, the robot in the line configuration will take the method of skid-turning in this article. By this method, the robot needs less time to turn, less resistance force torque of every module, less force of every yaw joints, and the total time of turning will be reduced. The process of shape-shifting of robot has been shown in Fig.3 . 1 v and 3 v represent the driving speed of module 1 and module 3 respectively. The robot in the line configuration shown in Fig.4 (d) has the ability to turn with the rotation of tracks of module 1 and module 3, but the module 2 keeps still. Then, the surface friction and driving force drive the yaw joints turn. The process of shape-shifting has been shown in 3a, 3b and 3c. When the joint of yaw accesses to 90 degrees, the joint of yaw will be locked and cannot rotate. At this time, we can control the speed of the robot's module 1 and module 3 that make the whole robot turn. It will analyze robot in detail in order to solve the problems of robot turning in line configuration. 
III. THE RESEARCH ON SKID-TURNING OF THE SHAPE-SHIFTING ROBOT IN LINE CONFIGURATION
The electric current of driving motor's joints will be influenced by the driving force and the torque of resistance force. In order to simply the relationship of track driving, driving speed and surface resistance torque, we make the assumptions and simplifications as follows [5, 6] 
According to the formula above, horizontal and vertical distance of ground pressure center can be obtained. 
The surface resistance torque is computed as follows in current configuration: 
y P is turning-resistance coefficient between track and surface. Turning-resistance torque is determined by mass, the length of the track and friction coefficient of the surface. 
B. The force of the module and torque equilibrium equation
When the shape-shifting robot is in a triangle or parallel configuration, skid-turning is applied. Skid-turning is similar to the method that uses difference speed turning of vehicle, which adapts to the robot with both sides equipped tracks. The driving force of the track of one side is increased, and that of the other side is decreased or reversed, that can make the vehicle turn. When the driving force of the module 1 and module 3 is opposite, module 2 driving, the equilibrium relationship of force and torque of the system is applied as follows: When the driving force of the module 1 and module 3 is opposite, and module 2 is still, the equilibrium relationship of force and torque of the system is applied as follows:
When the system is stable, we can get 0
x y a a
C. Module turning performance evaluation index
The turning performance is one of the most important index to evaluate the mobility of the tracked mobile robot. It usually depends on the following factors: Turning angular velocity, locus of radius, the required power and torque of turning, turning angle and standard stability, controllability of turning path, and so on.
The performance of turning evaluation index H is defined to optimize the turning performance of the shape-shifting robot in order to make the robot turning better. The valve of H is defined by the following expression.
M -Torque factor that the shape-shifting robot is required while it is turning. K -Normalized coefficient of w The smaller M is, the smaller turning resistance suffered. The better turning performance is, the smaller the current needs.
In the disaster environment, R represents the turning radius, and the smaller the steering radius is, the event is better. The valve of R depends on the driving power of the three modules and the mass of module 2, which is determined by the actual situation. The smaller turning radius can be obtained by adjusting the drive power of the three modules.
T represents the time that the shape-shifting robot takes to accomplish the transformation which is from the line configuration to the configuration which is shown in Fig.5 . The less T is, the faster shape-shifting speed of the shapeshifting robot performs. So, the turning time of the whole system will be less.
The bigger w is, the faster turning speed of the shapeshifting robot performs. The extremum of w depends on the motor driving torque and turning resistance torque, and the excessive high speed will damage the motors.
The smaller valve of H indicates that turning performance is better, and the bigger the worse. The turning method of line configuration mentioned in the article makes the robot turn quickly through decreasing the resisting radius R , increasing the steering angular speed w , without increasing the required torque M and the shape-shifting time T especially. How to make decision of various parameters depends on the complex environment.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION AND ANALYSIS
The main parameters of the robot is shown as follows: the length of the single module is 40cm; the width of the single module is 10cm; the length of the connecting pole is 22cm; the experiment is taken on the ground floor that μ=0.35, m ' =5.7kg.It shows the process that the shapeshifting robot turns on the smooth floor indoor. Because the mass of module 2 is heavier than that of module 1 and 3, the robot is skid-turning. The whole process of turning taking about 40~45 seconds has the good abilities of stable and repeat. Plus the transformation that takes about 15s, the total time T is about 60s, which is similar to the average chainturning time 65s. The tractions set on the module 1 and module 3 are shown in the Fig.6 . The red and black curve indicates the tractions set on the module 1 and module 3 separately. In the initial state, the friction force set on the robot is the largest static friction. When the robot starts to slide, it is set on the sliding friction .The initial tractions set on module 1 and module 3 of the robot is the larger, then come to the stable value. The electric current value of the motor is shown in Fig.8 . It suggests that the average current value of module 1 is larger than that of module 3. It reasons hat the surface resistance torque of module1 is larger than module 3, that is to say, the driving traction of the module 1 is larger. Meantime, both of the current of the motor 1 and 3 have not surpass the peak of the motor points 3.7A. The system of robot can satisfy the requirement of application. There are some differences between the theory and reality because of the influences of track sliding in Fig .8 2) The process of skid-turning has been analyzed, and dynamic models of three modules have been building. The surface resistance torque of the system is computed and the traction force is inferred, which can offer the theoretical basis for experiment.
3) The performance evaluation index has been proposed. Comparing to the corresponding parameters in the chainturning, it can be proved that the method of skid-turning concerned above can enhance the ability of turning and adaptation in line configuration.
